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in the drug busings. Until within the last few years druggists, generally, were content to eit idly waiting for a customer, and
when one came in he would look wine and iui mediately ie up the customer with a view to making enough profit from the
ningle sale (o pay thn day's expenses, for fear he would not have another chance. The drug business at that time was not on a
competitive basis. One druggist neither knew nor cared what his neighbor was doing or whether the price of staple goods in
his line advanced or declined, his selling price was always just the same.

The department stores in some of the large eastern cities took advantage of this condition and put in drug depart-

ments and sold drugs, patent medicines, etc., on a business basis, or according to what they cost. We did not

wait for Omaha department stores to take this step, but too'k it ourselves, which is the reason why we are known as the "Pio-

neer Cut Price Drug Store of Nebraska.' We are in the drug business for business, not for effect or for
ethics! 1'or instance, why do we sell IYruna for less than any other Jl patent medicine? Because more of it is sold, we are

warranted in buying it in larger quantities for less money and give the customer the benefit, which is right We think,
Kow some of the moss backs' of the profession, in the drug business, don't'like the new order of things, and they
are spending more time and money in schemes to the "dragon cutter' than are in improving and taking
care of their own business. We don't take any stock in their schemes nor in combines or trusts, and for that reason we propose

minding our own business and taking the chances of being allowed the privilege of go continuing, and these prices provi
that we are selling goods for a little less money than some would-b- e cut price drug killers.
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II. Fallow' Syrup SI. IS

H.M Vln Mariana. I1.U
H.OO Peruna. genuine 7o

HOO PI tree's Prescription 6?c

11.00 Pierce's Med. Discovery 6So

11.00 Palne's Celery Compound "9c

11.00 Wlx.ird Oil 79o

11.00 Burkhart's Veg. Comp 79c

11.00 Warners Safe Cure 7o
O.00 Hot-lick'- s Malted Milk 75o

11.00 8. S. 8 73a

1.00 Duffy's Malt Whiskey 85c

11.00 Iter's Malt Whiskey C4:

11.00 Bromo-Seltx- "3o

11.00 Plnkham's Compound TSs

1100 Ayer's Hair Vigor .....SOs
11.00 Mothers Friend .....Iks
$1.00 Scott's EmuMon :0j
11.00 Hall's Hair Renewer Wc
$1.00 Oudo's Pepto vMangan S5c

$100 Alletrls Cordial E3e

$1.00 Bromldla Rtc
$1.00 Celerlna SSc

$1.00 Glycothymolino S5o

$1.00 Gray's Glycerins Tonlo 88c

$1 00 Hydrollne S5c
$1.0U Hymosa tic
$1.00 Neuroslne S3o

$1.00 Ozoton &o
$1.00 Oromoru 83c
$1.00 Panopeptone 8Eo

$1.00 Banmetto 85c
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SCHAEFE
BIG MONEY PAID FOR TITLES

Millions Exchanged by American Heiresses
for Aristcoratio Bauble?.

EXTENT OF THE GOLDEN STREAM

Dors It Psrr a. Problem for Moral-
ist to Grapple With Eiprrlrme

Hans Off the Homanre
and Gilt.

duks of Roxburghr, who wllj soon
transfer an American holrens and coma
twenty millions of the Goelct fortune to
a British dukedom, protests that he Is nota fortuns hunter. "I am to b married to
the best girl In America," he exclaim
"'The talk about a marriage settlement Is
all rot. I have an estate equal to the estata
of the noble woman I am to marry. I am
not a fortune hunter. T am an Kngll.shman
who thoroughly believes In American

The duke's protestations have
altered the tone of wicked para-Taphe- rs

or the harshness of editorial and
VUlDlt sermons Bn thn Imnnrallh.
rlages de convenance. But the love of title
cares little for criticism. It scatters for-
tune and the ties of nativity rvgardleys ofurmniuupi. , Ul.a n t .. . . ..ivt i l 1 m j w b ins ex
ample of scores of American girls who
have gone to foreign lands to scatter the
fortunes of American fathers and live and
die under alien flags.

Within the lust quarter of a century
American brides have contributed to for-
eign coffers $175,000,000 In cold and unroman-tl- o

dowries. Astounding, Isn't It? The
ealth of Miss Qoelet will raise this sum

to over
What the American fathers wrest from

the American peoplaln business Is given
Into the hands of dukes' and princes and
potentates, men of lmpovertnhed extaH--
and pawned coronets, men who seek new
Infusions of gold to bolster up the waning
glories of their houses.

The Kngllslimen, Frenchmen, Italians and
what not who marry our pretty helres eiare gracious enough to say that they
marry them because they are sweet and
fresh and vivacious and know how to get
themselves up becomingly. But this per-
tains to the girl of moderate means a.i well
ss to the rich. How Is It, then, that the
titled selefts 'only the girl with
the swell dowry the girl who can replen-
ish Ms exchequer?

Golden Dream is Great,
In spite of this the golden drsln of dow-trle- e

to Europe continue. Millloa upon
millions of dollars have been Kent over the
sea with Uncle Sum's daughter, and It
must be said that many minions have been
squandered by the titled husbinds of
American wives.

WHY SUFFER
WITH

RIIEWTISIlf
This Is the season of the yenr when those

amictcMl with the most pulnlul nmludy look
fomard to months of torture T'ny needno longer dreadr the dlas. A certainrmdy for It has l.cen found In Rheumo.
This wonderful nie1lt al riiaeovei y at once
attacKs me aiaeaae hi its source. Din Kidneya, and by rektormi; them la their uur-m- sl

functions, prevents the Mcre.itini
I'rto Acid, whli'h is tlie poikon that catitwa

Ithennio comes in a taiilet
and Is pleasant to take, lta regular pru e
Is (1. but a sample Irvatnieiit Mill be at-n-t

to any address, charges prepaid, for M
rents. Immediate lienem ul la felt
front It us and a cure in ape-i)- " and cer-
tain. Addreaa Ul Kusuiuu MadKlue Co.,

V ii a . .. - . . . .

Have Chan

$1.00 Purs Canadian Malt Whis-
key Wa

$1.00 Tongallns '.

$1.00 Falrchlld's Essenes Pepsin ,...$6o

$1.00 Lactopeptlne Powder ttc
$1.00 Pond's Extract 0o

$1.00 Pyramid Pile Curs SOo

$1.00 Cncle Tom's Tobacco Curs ....Wo
$1.00 Temptation Tonlo So
$1.00 OBR1NK, all you want, at... .$Oo

$1.00 Wine of Cardul 7So

$1.00 Llsterlne (Lambert's) 7o
$1.00 CRAMER'S Kidney Curs 75o

$1.00 Maltlns Preparations 86c

76c Moellers Cod Liver Oil c
75c Hall s Catarrh Curs 5o
76c Mellen's Food 60o

60c Bovlnlne 60o

60c Chamberlain's Cough Syrup ,...40o
60c Scott's Emulsion 40o

50c Jayne's Vermifuge 40o

60c Pond's Ex tract 40c

60c Kondon's Catarrh Jelly 40c

25c Mennen's Talcum Powder Ho
60c Syrup of Flfrs .'...40c
60c CRAMER'S Kidney Cura 40c

60c Mellen's Food ......t 40o

60c Wizard Oil 39a

60c Cuticura Salvo $9a
60c Cascarets 40c
50c Bromo-Seltz- er ,40o
60c Doan's Kidney Pills SSo

60c Burkhart's Veg. Comp $0o
60c Omega Oil 40o

mailt add 10 cents postage
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E. T. YATES,
It Is admitted that the engagement

Mies Goelet and the duke of Rox-
burgh Is a love match and their friends
boliove that It will prove te be a happy
one. If go. It will be an exception to the
general rule pertaining to foreign mar-
riages. While many of these unlo. have
been ideal, others have turned out Unhap-
pily for the American wife.

Outside of domestic questions millions of
dollars of these dowrlos have been squan-
dered by the titled sons of Impecunioui
sires. The rase of the countess of Ifappen-hei-

who was Miss Mary Wheeler of
Philadelphia, is a case In point.

Count Pappenhelm, a Bavarian of Impov-
erished fortune, quickly ran through most
of his wife's dowry and when she stopped
his allowance he applied for a divorce.

Everybody remembers the unhappy mar-
riage of Miss Eva Mackay, daughter of the
late John W. Mackay, to Prince Ferdinand
Colonna Dl Oalatro .of Italy. Her father
settled upon her the Income of $2,600,000. The
couple settled In Rome. Within a year the
prince began gambling and soon all his
wife's Income and savings were exhausted.
She refused to give him more and she ap-
plied for a decree of separation.

Thn sensational divorce suit of the Coun-
tess Festetlcs De Tolna, born Haggin, was
the end of still another conspicuously un-
happy International marriage.

The countess Is the daughter of Ixuis T.
Maggln, the New York mining millionaire,
and was given $2,000,0X1 as a marriage por-
tion.

A Yoathfnl Bride.
When she married Count Rudolph De

Festetlcs of Austria In 192 she was but 18
years of ag:. After a long yachting cruise
on the Tolna, built by the bride's father for
the young couple, the countess left her hus-
band and came to America from the orient,
tho count returning to Austria. Divorce
proceedings were instituted by the countess
In Sin Francisco and an absolute decree
was secured In 1901. Miss Ilaggln has since
made her home In California.

But, generally speaking, the American
girl Is d, and when the worst
comes she Is willing to pay the piper. Un-

fortunately the noble piper dees not always
play the marrluge tune In an alluring way.

Tho story of the marriage of Anna Ooukl
to the marquis de Castellans and his ex
travagaut expenditures Is familiar to al

of course many foreign noblemen are
gentlemen and they treat their wives,
American or otherwise, as ladles. But
most of them have notions about conjugal
duties which are not held either on the
Connecticut, the Hudson, the Wabash or
the Mississippi.

Among the other than the considerate
gentlemen are noblemen who continue their
bachelor days with the money thy have
married or who develop tyrannical tempers
and brutal manners. It Is true that hus-
bands of this character are not unknown In
this country, but ,they are fortunately
scarce.

Many wealthy American girls who have
brought Immense dowries to their husbands
are living happily with them abroad. It is
surprising lion-- often they have been, to all
appearances. fairly successful. Mary
loiter (Iady Curson) Is reputed to be
happy and sh- - certainly mskei a gwd
vicereine. Tho case of Consuelo Vander-Nit- ,

who undertook the rehablliti'i in of
the Marlboroughs, appears satisfactory.
Concerning Miss Martin (Lady Craven),
Catherine ' Ooddard (now Prlnrets Ponla-towsk- l)

and many others sufficient data
for passing is lacking, but they
are said to be living happily with tin Ir
husbands.

( bereblll Get a Vert aa.
Lord Randolph Churchill got a fortune

with Miss Jerome and all his six sitters,
aunts of the present duke, made noticeably
wealthy matches. The eldest married 8ir
Ivor Bertie Quest, now Ixrd Wlmborne, a
millionaire lronmastor. The second wedded
Mr. Ke Howes, now Iord de Rsmsey, one
of a wealthy family of bankers for genera,
tlons. The third married Edward Mijorl-bank- s.

now Lord Tweedtnoutb. a million-
aire. The fourth married the seventh duks
of Ronburghe. an opulent landlord The
flttq Is the wife at Yleeount Cursou, the

TfTE BEE: 4, 1P0.T
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1200,000.000.
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rheumatism.
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Mo Garfield Tea 40o

iOo King's Discovery ....... 40o

COo Bar-Be- n 40o

6oo Pyramid File Curs ....... .......Mo
$So Castorla, genulns Mo

Be Hire's Root Beer 14o

Kc Pierce's Pills 1

25c Burkhart's Veg. Comp la
15c Pscker's Tar Soap 16o

26c Plto's Consumption Cure 30c

2Cc Chamberlain's Cough Syrup.. 2)o
25c Kondon's Catarrh Jelly 20o

25c Garfield Tea . 20o

26c Beecham's Pills 20o

26c Humphrey's Specifics 20c
$6o Laxative Bromo-Qulnl- 16o

26o Qulnacetol, Best cold cure ....30c
IOo Horllck's Malted Milk 403
2&c Cuticura Soap SOo

25c Cascarets 1)0
XSc Carter s Little Liver Pills ,...16o
26c Bromo-Seltz- er JOo

Allcock's Plasters 12c

DOQ REMEDIES.
sOo Clsyton's Mango Cure 40o

60c Clayton's Manga and Skin Curo.40o
60o Clayton's Dlstemperlne 40c
60c Canker Lotion 40o
60c Eye Lotion 40o
60c Fit Cure 40c
EOo Worm Curo 40c
EOc Blood Pills 40a
26o Clayton's Coollno Wash ..20a

for each of the above syringes.

Cut Price Two
S. W. CORNERurug store i6Xn AND Chicago sts.

Proprietor
eldest son and heir of Earl Howe, one of
London's greatest real estate owners. The
sixth married Captain Wilson of the Life
guards, tho eldest son, or Sir Samuel Wil-
son, an Australian millionaire, created a
baronet for his big donations to the tory
party funds. It should be added that In
every case these unions have proved happy
and no leading titled family has given less
material for society gossip.

But such happy marriages are an excep-
tion. It is said that over $100,000,000 of the
$200,000,000 In dowries which American girls
have scattered among titled degenerates of
Europe have been spent in the entertain-
ment of profligate companions and to pay
the debts of antenuptial depravity.
. The following table shows the dowries of
American women who have wedded for-
eigners:
Duchess of Manchester, born

Ysnaga $ 1,000.003
rrincesa romaiowsKi, corn

Sperry 1,000,000
Duchess of Marlborough, born

Vanderbllt I1.on0.ono
Lady Curson, born Letter s.ono.otio
Lady Lister Kaye, born Yznaga.. l.ouo,0(X
Countess von Pappenhelm, born

Wheeler 1,000.000
Princess Colonna. born Mackay.. 2,600,003
Countess Casrellane, born Gould. li.tAHOUO
Lady Randolph Churchill, born

Jerome (00,000
Lady William Beresford. born

Price 3,000,000
Duchess of Manchester, born Zim-

merman . 2,000,000
Diiss uoeiei laucness oi kox-burgh- e)

40,000,00)
Countess' of Stafford i.ooo.ooj
Princess Auersnerir, born llaxard. l.OOJ.O'JJ
Lady Thomas Hesketh, born

Sharon 1.003,000
Mrs. Paget, born Stevens s.ok,oo
Mrs. Vivian, born Roberts izooo.ooj
Countess of Craven, born Martin. 1,000,00 j
Countess of Donoughmore, born

Grace 600,000
Baroness de Vrlere. bom Cutting. yxt.oo)
Mrs. Douglass Campbell, born

Iawrence 600.00)
Marchioness de Breteull, born

Garner 2,000,000
Marchioness de Ban Mariano,

born Gillender 1,000,000
Countess do Rohan-Chabo- t, born

Gallatin 1,04,000
Princess

born 8inger 1,000,00)
Princess Vlcovaro, born Hpencer. 1,000,OJO
Princess liat3feldt. born Huntlnir- -

ton 2,000,009
Baroness Bockllnson, born Ber- -

wind 1,000.000
Maroulse de Choisene, born Oou- -

dert 503.00)
Princess Engalltsclieff. born

Partridge l,OrX00)
Duchess de Dlno, born Stevens.. :'.0"0
Countess Festetlcs. born liaggln. . 2 0X,ni0
Baroness de Kedlltz. born Eliret.. &n0.ii0)
Mrs. Carter, born Parker S.OuO.OOJ

Countess von Larlsch, born Sat- -
terfleld t.OOO.Otv)

Baroness Halkett. born Stoke.... 10.0oj.00)
Mrs. Michael Henry Herbert, born

Wilson 5.000.001
Mrs. Burke Roche, born Work ... lMI.OuO
Baroness Harden Hlckey, born

Flagler 1,000.000
Duchess de Vslencay, born Mor-

ton 1,000 000
Lady Gordon Cuinmlng, born

Garner l.OOO.OX

Countess de Moltke Hultfeljt,
born Garner l.Ortrt.flnn

Countess Yarmouth, born Thaw.. 1.OU0.0M
One hundred liwer American
. heli-csse- s 64,500.000

Totals ... ..$2l.000,Oi)0

Aatlilty af "l.ooplna the Loop."

There Is nothing new under the sun. That
apparently method of illustra-
ting centrifugal force known as "looplnir
the loop" was practiced. It seems, us long
ago as the first half of the list century.
A French journal ascribes Its Invention to
M. Clavlere of Havre. At first the car
that did the "looping" bore nothing but
bags of aand, but soon a passenger mude
the venture and In 1F50 the sport was a
prominent feature of the performance ut
the Paris Hippodrome. Apparently, hew-eve- r.

It was reserved for this country to
throw the sport open to the public, us
waa done at Coney Island, und. later to
produce a performer daring enough to
make the trip on a bicycle. In eplle of this
long record the feasibility of the loop trip
with a csr ,running 'on rails was denied
several years ago in a technical Journal
on the ground that the nereawry Initial
srerd couid n-- 't b" obtained- .- Swcen

Cbampagti?
If li s tli.i la.te sml sparkle you want,

I'll btitg ou Cook's ItiipcrlU.

ged

S6c Shampoo Wo

16c Clayton's Dog Bop loo

RUBBER GOODS SPECIALS.
$3.60 Marvel Whirling Spray

Syringe $2 26

t. Water Bottla 36o

t. Water Bottle '.45a

t. Diamond Fountain Syringe.... 40o

1- - qt. Diamond Fountain Syringe ....48c
2- - qt. Imperial Fountain Syrtngs ....46o

Imperial Fountain Syringe ,...66o
l-- Imperial Combination Syringe. 76o

t. Imperial Combination Syringe. S6o
Imperial Combination Syringe. 86a

l-- Heavy Slato Water BotUs....C0o
t. Heavy Slato Water Bottlo ....70o

Heavy Slato Water Bottle.... 0o
l-- qt Blata Fountain Syringe,

'Pearl" 750
l-- Slato Fountain Syringe,

Pearl" 860
4-- Slato Fountain Syringe,

"Pearl" J&o

l-- qt Slato Combination, "Har-
vard" $J00

l-- Slate Combination, "Har-
vard" H.2S

qt Slate Combination, "Har-rd- "

41.49

pnes 747 and 797

CANOODLING A MORAL CRIME

Boston Put on a Flinty Face and Chases
the Gaiood'era,

ARTFUL OSCULATION MEETS A FROST

Thrilling Scenes on Historic Charles
River, Where Policemen vrlth

Searchlla-ht- . Hist the ON
fending; KJasers.

Hunting for kisses with searchlights Is
the latest detail of the metropolitan park
police of the classic city of Boston. Never
did park police have a better hunting
ground, either, than the historic River
Charles, where on pleasant Saturday after-
noons and evenings as many as 4,000 canoes
have been known to glide in peace, har-
mony and, in the past, with much demon-
stration of affection between the canoeists
and their guests.

Yes, the park police, married or single,
with or without mustaches, put in the
hours between dusk and midnight hunting
for kisses and searching out clinging em-

braces. They are not hunting klstes for
themselves, and with the young women of
Riverside, Newton and Waltham in their
present state of mind It Is Just as well, lor
the most handsome policeman of the park
flotilla could not hope a single favor. They
are bunting for kisses with searchlights
that they may arrest the kissers and drag
them into court. Boston haa decided that
kissing on the Charles la a crime, and that
even reclining side by side In a canoe Is
worthy of a $20 fine.

The Metropolitan Park commission has
drawn up a new set of rules and regula-
tions to govern the conduct of canoeists,
and almost every hand which has ever held
a paddle is raised in revolt. There are
seven rules in all. but it is No. 1 that Is
causing consternation in some quarters and
a liberal amount of Indignation in all. It
reads:

"No person shall annoy another person by
the use of threatening or abustve language,
or loud outcry, or solicit any subscription
or contribution, or have possession of or
drink any Intoxicating liquor, or play any
game of chance, or have possession of any
Instrument of gambling, or do any obacene
or Indecent act, or have possession of or
use a flashlight, searchlight or dark lan-
tern."

The remainder of the rules have caused
no objection on the part of the vast ma-
jority of canoeists. In fact, the whole
great, terrible thunder cloud centers In the
police interpretation of what "an Indecent
act" Is. Holding hands, kissing, snuggling
together In the bottom of the canoe to lis-

ten more intently to the band concert, rest-

ing a tired head in the lap of lady fair all
these things, the police declare, are barred
on the Charles by rule No. 1.

Canght la the Aet.
To prove It they arrested Matthew A.

Peterson and Flora Smith. A policeman
In citizen's clothfs paddling a canoe
sneaked Into the little cove In which Peter
son's canoe was drifting. The hand of
the fair Flora was being firmly held and
the police flashlight disclosed It all. The
young man and the policeman had a heart
to heart talk and rather, stormy things
were said.

"I've warned you." said the policeman.
"You've got to sit up decent in your canoe
or Ihi arrested."

Five minutes later he slipped back Into
the cove and again his light flashed. It
was a dreadful thing he witnessed. Actu-
ally, so the police story goes, they were
kissing. It made the Puritan blood in his
Pilgrim veins the forefathers of this par-

ticular "cop" landed at Plymouth arid his
foremothers at Salem it made his blood
run cold. and. as a member in good stand-
ing of the Society of Colonial Wars, he
swooped down and arrested them. Ut-tlie- w

stormed and said things, and fair
Flora clung tighter and cried, but It Was
all in vaiu. '1 he police light of Boston
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PIANO
MONDAY IS THE 4TII DAY OF THE

Great Cut Price Sale
High Grade Pianos.

::2rr-.- r

"vw''a
twrgA,

Bargains on

This sale will
continued Octo
bcr 10th, and the oiv

fer making
the greatest ever

known PIANO
selling

The Greatest Bargains Given on the Following Classes
FIRST Pianos returned from rentals will be sold at from one-hal- f to one-thir-d origi-

nal cost.
SECOND Pianos partly for and returned on account of non-paymen- t, of balance

due will be sold for the amount of balance.
TIIIRD A great bargain. Pianos in exchange for Baldwin or Hamilton Pianos

will go at less than one-thir- d what others ask.
FOURTH New pianos from discontinued agencies, all fully guaranteed for ten

years from date of Bale. This line will include the celebrated Baldwins and Ham- -

iltons and all the Baldwin Co's best grades of pianos.
FIFTH New pianos, styles that have been discontinued and will not appear in the 1904

catalogue, go at amazingly low figures.

If you wish a real good piano for less money than others would ask for a poor one,
do not fail to attend this Bargain Giving Sale.

OUR TERMS will be satisfactory to you and your pocketbook, which you had better
bring with you.

BIG ORGAN BARGAINS New and second hand Kimball, Western Cottage, Estey,
Monarchs and Hamilton, Organs at $8, $12, $18, $22, $27, $38 and up to $75.

D. H. Baldwin & Co.
J. Huston, Manager.

virtue, personified and exaggerated, had
found them out.

A few days later. In the district court,
Peterson paid a fine of $20, and .the case
against Miss Smith was placed on file. The
Judge, with surprising chivalry, for Bos-
ton, argued, It is said, that the getting
together In the canoe was mostly the
young man's fault.

There is not a finer spot for canoeing In
the whole country than the Charles river,
a peaceful stream, winding, flanked with
shady banks, with little half-hidde- n coves
heie and there, in which canoes float
snugly. Close to the stream, In several
places, the city has band stands, where
concerts are given several times a week.
There are between 4.000 and 4.500 canoes on
the river and often a fleet of 1,000 gather
for a band concert. There are great boat-house- s,

where canoes can be stored for n
nominal fee, and young, folks from all
parts of the city Journey to the canoeing
grounds by convenient trolley cars.

An Ancient Institution. .

This hss been going on for years and
years, and today the Charles river, with
Its canoes. Is as much an Institution as the
"Pop" concerts or the public play grounds;r poor children. No statistics are avail
able, but one Is safe in saying that thou-
sands of happy young homes In Boston and
the suburbs owe their being to Charles
river canoes. They are narrow little shells,
these canoes, and they turn over most
easily in the hands of one not used to their
tricky ways.

"You must sit still," warns the canoeist
as he places his young woman among the
pillows und rugs Just forward of amidships.
"If you don't you'll get wet."

Then he paddles to a shadowy spot and
anchors by sticking a paddle Into the mud
and casting a rope about it. He knows
how to move to the center of the canoe
without even tilting It and when he gets
there all is very snug and comfortable.

"Remember, you must not move," h
gives added warning, and then, perhaps, ha
kisses her.

"You are a horrid, horrid, man!" the
Boston girl exclaims, perhaps, hut she does
not struggle nor even move. The canoe Is

her excuse and his
And If she does move. It all comes out the

same In the end. The canoe turns over like
a flash, and they are both In the water. He
swims ashore with her. Saves her life. In-

deed, and they are engaged. No end of
Boston homes began this way.

"Is this glorious home making institution
to be sacrificed?" is the question that Bos-

ton is asking today. "It surely will be If

the police keep up their pernicious crusade,"
Is the general verdict.

The polU work this way: As soon as a
crowd get settled on the river the police
canoes, to the number of put
out on their prying expeditions. The po-

licemen . are dressed In plain clothes, and
go up and down the river peering into each
canoe, to see if the occupants are obeying
the rules to the letter.

rollre Commands.
There is a blinding flash of light, and

then the stern order: "Come, sit up there
with your lady friend."

Thla command, coming from a person

without . evident authority, brings forth
sharp rejoinders on the part of the canoeist.

"Sit up or be locked up!" says the police-

man, showing his badge, and the canoeists
usually prefer the former, though their in-

dignation knows no bounds.
The canoe crowd has found one way of

getting even. As soon as a police bout is
detected word is passed along and every
one geU apart. Then the policeman comes
In for no end of Jollying.

"What a pity he can't get a girl to ride
with him!"

'Oh. he's only good for hand holding In

the kitchen. He'd be afraid to move If he
had a girl aboard."

And then the band, iu obvious league with
youth and beauty, strikes up "Please Go
Way and Let Me Bleep" end the police-

man paddles on amid Jeers and catcalls.
Some of the more timid taWe queer,

One oung man paddled up to a
band concert, towing an emp'y can.ie.
When he bad galucd the puKllUu desired
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he stepped lightly into the other boat and
brought it alongside the one in which his
friend was reclining. Then, side by side,
but in adjoining craft, they lolled in com-
fort, and bade defiance to the police.

There is another phase o tnla canoe re-

form and the consequent publicity, aa a
young Boston bank clerk found the other
evening. For more than a year he has been
going with the belle of Newton Centre,
one of the aristocratic suburbs. At least
one evening a week they spent canoeing
on the Charles. He called one evening
after having been away on vacation for a
month.

"My daughter will never be able to re-

ceive you again, Mr. Jones," said the girl's
mother, who came, in answer to his card.

"Why, what what's the matter?" he
stammered.

"Canoes!" exclaimed the mother, rising
to signify that the interview was ended.

"But but I don't understand!" he cried,
Charles river!" said the mother, wltn

withering scorn.
"Whatever is the matter?" he begged.
"Police!" from the mother; and with that

she opened the front door.
As he left the porch he could hear some

one crying In the second story front. He
was very much at sea until he met the girl
next day at luncheon, an engagement she
arranged over a neighbor's telephone.

"It was Just too dreadful for anything!"
she cried In exaggerated girl English, for,
contrary to general opinion. Boston girls
talk Just like other girls. "It all came out
In the papers when the police got to arrest-
ing couples."

"What all came out?" demanded the man
who had been away.

"About the kissing in shadows and re-

clining together In the canoe under steamer
rugs and holding hands, and all the other
dear things. Mother read about it, and then
she swooped down on me. I'd rather have
talked It over with a park policeman. She
was dreadfully angry.

" 'So this Is what you do whea you go off
to the Charles!' she cried. 'You and that
precious young acamp from the bank. And
you told me the canoe was so tricky that
you had Jo alt perfectly still, and I sup-
posed you meant one In each end of the
boat, and I thought it was as gjod aa a
chaperon. Now the police come along and
say that you all act most shamefully. The
law says It is Indecent and the law is
right. To think that such a disgrace should
come to a daughter of mine!'

"She says you can never come to the
house again, Charley, and isn't it Just too
dreadful?"

"I've been thinking of asking you some-
thing for a long time, little girl," began the
Injured canoeist, toying with a Touraine
loe. "You know I lbve you, and if your
mother won't let me come to your house
suppose we have a house of our own?"

They are going to elope shortly, this pair,
and again the Charles proves Its worth as a
matchmaker and a sacred Boston Institu-
tion.

Many mothers have taken the newspaper
accounts of canoe flirtations seriously, and
there has been an obvious falling oft In the
number of young women who visit the river.
If the police keep on, fear some, the only

feminine things on the stream will be the
canoes. There has been no end of woe, too,

for other girls who have held out the idea

that the tricky canoe was a most efficient
chaperon.-Ne- w York Tribune.

Eve's Apple Tree.
A fruit -- posed to bear the mark of

Kve's tet:i Is one of the many botanical
curiosities of Ceylon. The tree on which
It grows is known by the significant name
of "the forbidden fruit" or "Eve's app'.e
tree.". The blossom has a very pleasant
scent, but the really remarkable feature
of the tree, the one to which It ow Its
name, is the fruit. It Is beautiful, and
bangs from the tree In a peculiar manner.
Orange on tho outside and deep crimson
within, each fruit has the appearance of
having had a piece bitten out of It. This
fact, together Willi its poisonous quality,
ruys the Liverpool Pout, led the Mahome-
tans to represent It as the forbidden fruit
of th Garden of Eden, and to wsrn men
ogalust ' i's noxious properties.
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- THE HEW AFRICA PLAKT.

It furnishes an alkaloid which will save
thousands of men from despair and misery.
It will gladden and restore the hopeless
husbands to healthy vigor, energy and am-
bition.

This curious East African plant, con-
taining the active principle which pro-
duces such marvelous results, was discov-
ered by a German botanist. He was s&nt
out by his government to search for valu-
able seeds and plants to M. Introduced
Into his native country. While experiment-
ing with the Juices expressed from the
crushed stems and leaves of this plant on
Guinea pigs and rabbits the peculiar ef-

fects were so pronounced, especially in thn
male animals, that it was immediately
tried' on the human subject. The results
on the healthy male were remarkable, tho
Influence being manifested within the first
twenty-fou- r hours. Finding the crude ex-

tracts so powerful, the different parts ,of
the plant were at once put through tho
usual process in the laboratory and the
alkaloid, the pure active principal sepa-
rated. This was administered to several
of the patients In the hospital In whom
the sexual power had been entirely de-
stroyed for years; their Impotency was re-
garded as hopelessly incurable. The rem-
edy was given In tlie form of hypodermto
injections in the region of the buttocks in
very small doses twice dally. After tho
second Injection the patient declared he
noticed a peculiar sensation in and about
the entire privates. As the patients were
kopt strictly in Ignorance as to what th
injections contained or what effect was
expected, there was no question about thy
action exerted by the remedy. So gratify
ing were the quick recoveries In hII easel
that the facts in detail were published to
the medical prolesHlon at largn. The phy-
sician now in charge of the COOK Mbln-1CA-

CO. In OMAHA was present In Ber-
lin, Germany, last winter at the time of
these experiments and Immediately mada
arrangements to have, the FlRriT KUHl'I.V
OF THIS DRUG which was lNTHODUCtl '
IN AMERICA. Furthermore, h has an
agreement by which the remedy is shipped
to him DIRKCT KVKKY MONTH, injur-
ing its fresh condition und full atrenKl-I- t

is now made up In a tablet form anil
can be taken by the mouth, tlia effect belli
the same, though somewhat sluwer, thun
the hypodermic method. There Is no need
of experimenting. The cure Is absolutely
certain In all cases of FKX VA L TO K --

NKSd. SEMINAL LOHKF.S, NFJHO 8
DKUlLlTY and TOTAL IMPOTKNC). 1

to date there has not been a s!ntcl fHl!l'r'J
reported, even when the K.KM'Tl I.K
POWKK Is HOPRLLSBLY PAKALYZKI .

Call or write at once If you are Interealed.
VARICOCKLK, an enlarged condition of

the veins of the scrotum, due to many
causes, we cure without pain or cutttnu,
without detention from hUHliicss, In five to
ten days, our new method, by locul ab-

sorptive pad and rectal medication direct
to the partn. It is a TONIC treatment
throughout and results In permanent euro
for life .RLOOK POISON, STRICTER K.
HYDKoCKLK. SCROKI LA. all CHRONIO
HKIN PIHEA8K.S. ASTHMA, CHRONIC
CATARKH, cured rapidly and permanently,
consistent with the best modern appliances
and electric machines. CONSUMPTION
prompt I v cut short and limns healed by the
A'KN)WLKIx;KI HlX'CKbSFLL "COi'-PK- K

TRKATMK.NT ."- -

We Invite all persons Interested tn our
work or In need of expert assistance to
call at our oftlce. We will cheerfully ex-

plain all our machines and Instruments, our
method of cure, etc. We make no chariei
whatever for consultation, complete per-
sonal examination and professional opinion.
Anyone really In need of help, if honest
In tho desire to take our treatment, will
not appeal to us In vain; we are readv
to maK our terms so reasonable that a
cure will be within the lech of all. Wm
give a LKGAL GI'ARANTKK to CKRE or
REFl'ND the MONK Y. You take NO
CHANCES. You can be rurcd at hoin.
although a personal Interview and exami-
nation Is most desirable. Corresponded"'
strictly private. Coma todsy; don't delsv.
Write today if you can't call. Send for
Symptom Blanks.

COOK MEDICAL CO..
110-11- 2 South 14th St., OMAHA, NEK.

(Over Daily News Ofllce.)
Office Hours a. m. to p. m.; Sundiy,

10 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
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